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McBride Prays
George Florian McBride, facins

manager, is pulling for warm wir
He wants to give all his players
Elks team, fitting them for the fir
tomorrow against Hughey Duffy's
for athletes to "get up a sweat,"
perspiration, when cold winds searc
ball park. And, unless said perspi
little benefit from his practice. Th
are taken South every year to fit I
Othevi'wse they might train at the
Fe sTamp the Grifimen enjo
t-1 1 __t ranged between 74 an
fooling around on the diamond at
thelead with the harveyised steel
"get up a sweat." All the others
working themselves into fine fettle
Daytona and Orlando. Jim Shaw,
he began, wound up In much bet1
Harry Courtney is physically all O
der, that being a fashionable comphAll the players noticed the drop in
temperature on the east coast of Flor-
ida. at Orlando. Daytona and st.
Augustine. But. owing to the mois-
ture I the atmosphere, it was pos-
sible tb "get up a sweat." Their
visits did them no harm. On the other
hand they were prepared for the
gradually cooling days at Jtckjan-
ville. Jackson, Tenn.; Knoxville and
Petersburg.
Until they landed at Georgia ave-

sue last Friday the Griffmen had ex-
perienced but one really cold day,
that at N'rfolk, Va.. last Thursday.
However. Norfolk fans assured us
that it was not a cold day. though- we
were shivering and cursing Volsjeadfor closing up all the places wnere
heat might have been obtained.
During that ,game with the Giants

-the only one taken by the Griffs, by
the way-all the players wore their
coats. except these in the line-up.
The pitchers rushed to the bench and
doned their heavy togs the moment
they quit pitching, too. Even Uncle
Nick Altrock @ported his coat as he
entertained the bugs.

REED THE EXPERIUlNCE.
The players need the experience of

playing in cold wpather, at that. If
they were to come iNorth from Tampa
the day befpre the opening of the
season at Hoston. may. or New York,
serious setbacks would be seen. In-
deed, judging from the looks of
things, tomorrow will be right chilly.
Be sure to wear heavy ones beneath
and an overcoat on top tomorrow.
Uuer other regime@ we might also
say, esry a half pint, but that is now
impotal as well an illegal. Far be
it &oft us to be immoral as well as
illegal. At the same time-oh, never
-id.

Therefore, Manager McBride is
pulling for today's game an a neces-
saty workout for his athletes before
t.achling Joe Bush and the Red Sox.
Pe would keep his players at top
nuteh. Playing the Elks will tend
to keep the athletes on edge.
"On the level, now, just what do

)ou think of the ball teamz' has
tween asked us by a friend good for
many-oh well. see sixth paragraph

' this pinnacle of perspicacity.
The Washington team has been

perticularly fortunate in its prepara-
t'ons for the coming season. Not a

uiay was lost for at *east a good
'workout. J2ven when it rained at
lacksonvill. it came after the squad
had "got up a sweat." 8o far as
Ahyeleal eenditions counts for any-
thiang, the Griffnoen are ready.

JUDGE 19 AGGEEUSSIVE.
Nere and there, we have noticed
&rtain things of good omen. For
tanco. Joe Jddge promises to be

'ar mwre aggressive than he ever has
Ieon since coming to Washington.
.%a like Joe ludge, admiring his
bility on the field, but even more

:Ais clean manliness off it'Joe is a decided asset to the Wash-
ington club, especially succeeding a
iian now indicted by the Chicago
grand jury for contaminatin . se-
neli players. We cannot I agine
Judge ever being mixed up in such
s scandal. With Judge fighting for
overything. instilling those beside
Mim with his scrappiness. that infield
qaartet is bound to he some shakes.
Jimmy O'Neili, last year's short-

,top, held down lila job well enough.
it desptite his name and ancestry,
.mmy is not an aggressive player.
Mraee" O'Rourke, his successor,

NO 'EM
-- --LLOUIS

For Warm Day
his first season as a major league

ds to fan his cheek this afternoon.
a workout against Johnny Bleier's

it contest of the season, booked for
Boston Red Sox. It is impossible
ball players' language for inducing
h every nook and cranny of a base-
ration is Induced, the 'athlete obtains
at Is why major league ball players;hemselves for the long grind ahead.
torth Pole with Skillet Finn's Funny
red perfect training weather. The
1 88 degrees while the athletes were
Plant Fleldf "Sweet Milk" Tucker,
hide, was the one player unable to
benefitted by their weeks at Tampa,
by the time they got under way for
handicapped by extra weight when
er condition than when he started.
K. He complains of a lame shoul-
int from all stars of the profession.
Ianswers all the requirements in this
ilne. "Riding runners" around second
base this summer will not alwavs
nc done by "Bucky" Harris. O'Rourke
is an experienced infielder. He know,
nill the tricks and. better than that.
can put them over.
One charge against Frank Ellerbin

last year was that he was Inclined to
be "tender" in the face of a runner
at second base. If we recall correctly.
Franlk allowed himself to be injured
rather than force Eddie Collins to
take the injury. Ellerbe is .a flne
young man. So in Collins. But Ellerbe
had the bag and might have gone
through with the play. Am it was Col.
line stopped him and Ellerbe was lost
to the team just when needed moet.
O'Rourke will not get away from Col-
lins or any other runner this season.

FOSS 19 NO SLOUCH.
While green to major league man-

ners, Deeby Foss is no slouch. lHe
saw service overseas with an artil-
lery outfit, which should be enough to
explain the aouftt of backbone he
totes around. Lant season Washing-
ton had at least one third sacker wh,
pulled away from charging runners.
We don't expect to see Fose do that.
even if that runner happens to be hip
fellow Georgian, Tyrus Raymond
Cobb, manager of the Tigers.
Hank Shanks will probably be at

third base tomorrow. Hank is a vet-
eran of ten years' servile in fast opin-
pany. He has played all around the
infield. He knows all the tricks and
has all the nerve In the world. Fur-
thermdre, Hank's tenor tones have
been cultivated until they fairly Wile-
ten in the sunlight, which neans that
the Red Sox will be tackling a bark-
ing quartet tomorrow in the opening
combat.
Speaking of pep and aggressivenqs,

Tony Brottem promises to be that
kind of a catcher for the Griffs. Tel?.
well put up, the former Little Rock
wonder is a chattering backstop, just
the type that makes 'ood in fast com-
pany. We have not seen much of lIim
in action, but he looks to be a catcher
who should prove of inetsimable beno-
fit to a lagging flinger.

PICINICH HAS IMPROVED.
Perhaps the . most remarkahle

change ever seen in a player is to be
noted in Val Picinich. the dreaming
darling of 1920. He chews terbaccer
this year. Mebbe he'll be ousaing
next. .

But don't kid Val. He has im-
pressed all with his abilities this
spring. He reported in good physical
conjition an from the very first
day he showrd up at Tampa, hka
been one of the hardest workers in
the squad. Val isn't going to let
Tony Brottem run away with that
second string backstopping- assign-
ment, not by a jugful. He'll havqto fight for' it.
A New York writer. in doping out

the possible finishes in the American
League, says of the Griffs. "It is just
a beql club." He evidently mqans
that there is nothing espect lp
striking about it. And. comparing
It with the Yankees, there isn't.
The Griffimen have no Babe Ruth,

nor Bob Meusel, nor Wallie chang.
They have no pitching staff to rsnc
w% it that of the New York club. But
they have a fsr better outfield, at
least as good an iaeld and a
stronger catching stat. Maybe that's

OVER
A. DOUGHERv

9,000 SEATS WAIT
FOR FANS.

Nine thhusand eats will go
on Wale tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock at American League
Park for the opening game of
the 1921 season between the
Washint Griffmen and the
Boston Sox. Extra seats
are being erocted today to care
for some 3,000 fans, bringing
the seating capacity up to
19,000.
At *o'clock the band con-

cert will begin, continuing till
game time.

Vice President Coolidge will
arrive at 8:10. President
Harding, accompanied by his
Cabinet, will arrive at 3:16.
Gen. John J. Pershing will

head the march of the two clubs
to the flag pole at 3:20, raising
the Stars and Stripes to the
breene.

President Hirding will toss
out the first ball and play be-
gin at 3:30 o'clock.

what he meant in calling the Griffs
"just a ball club."
"Just a ball club" will outplay a

team of stars in sny series of more
than ten ball games, day In and day
out. Washingtonians may yet be
rleased that they have "Just a ball
club" to support rather than a col-
lection of jarring, jangling stare,
each trying to play the game.all by
himself and giving the laugh to the t
manager.

"Just a ball club" will be seen in
action in its first major league game
at Georgia avenue tomorrow. We're
pulling for it to win. We'll be
pulling for it to win all season, even
when we have to say in these col-
umns that the chances are against it.

MAN O'WAR'S OWNERTO
DONATE WOODLAWN VASE
NEW YORK. April 12..-The Wood-

lawn/Vase, which was the.firt of the
many valuable trophies won as a
three-year-old by Man O'War lane
year is to be added as a prize to the
financial award for the Preakness. the
$40,000 stake which is to be one of
the first of the tbp- year-old classica
to be run at Pimlic next month.
Samuel D. Riddlb. owner of the super
horse has followed the precedent es-
tablished in connection with this
greatest of turf trophies, and as the
owner of the most recent winner, has
selected the Preakness as the medium
through which competition for th
historic prige may be continued.
The original term. in# connection

with the deed of gift include a sec-
tion which gives to each winnAr the
right to select t)e stake event to
which it can be added during the yea-
following. Entries Ar the Preaknena.
which is for entire colts and 111es,
over the mile and a furlong distance.
closedlast night. The Pimlico meet-
ing will run from May 3 to 16. inclusive.

Loses at Lacrosse.
Maryland University lacrosse plav-

era lost a 2-4-1 game to the Cortiell
University players at College Park
yesterday.

EXHWlITON GAMESI us
At IndIanapolis- R.It.I.

Cleveland (Amertieans)........ 2 4 1
Indianapolis (American Assn.).... 5 6 2

Batterles-Malla, Begby and Thomas; d
whitehouse. Stryker an Dion. rAt Brooklyn. N. T.- R. f. X.
Breeklyn Nationals-New York American

game, eancelled-ooid weather. r
Princeton-New York Nationals game. I

cancelled-old weather.
At Terre Haute, Ind.- R. H. K.

Columbus (Amer. Ase.) . 6 Is2 e
Terre Haute (Three 1)..... .... 7 14 3

Batterien-Martin, newman. Ambrose
and wilson; Tatum, Farley. Farrell and
Cannon.

At ihouisville. K.- R H. 96
Pittsburgh (Natinnals) 4 7 6
1.euloville (Amer. Asmo.. 7 1

Batterie (ieer, Ilberhand and Skis;sneme wrtwbt and N110er. Ste.

He's the English Leader

T/oclaedt

Major Vivian Lockett, who will captn the English lo .team in
the international matches with the American team in Eng ad in June.
Major Lockett was a member of the English team which played here
in 1914. The first of the cup matches will be played on June 18, al-
tough a trial match has been arranged for May 16.

Get Aboard and Have All
the Real Dope

Tomorrow the American league season opins 'i Washington,
tle Griffmen facing the Boston Red Sox before President Harding
and all the fans able to crowd into the ball park. The sports sea-
son of 1921 will then be on at full blast. You cannot afford to
miss the TWO BIG SPORTS PAGES of The Washington Times.
Look at the writers, each an expert in his line, who will contribute
regularly to your pleasure all season long:

Lauis A. Dougher, Bryan Morse, Kirk Mille1;-Damon Runyon,
Sam Crane, Tom Thorp, "Bugs" Baer, George E. Phair and Sid
Mercer.

"Tad," America's best known cartoonist; Jean Knott, of "Penny
Ante" fame, and Rube Goldberg will draw "funnies" to make you
laugh.

Carl T. Thoner, Washington's snappiest camera man, will keep
you infoimed of everything you happened to miss.

Keep up with The Times. That's all.

IICKARD TO INSPECT HEALY IS SECOND
INEJERSEY CITES INROADFEATURE

tilantic City Hotel Men Giving Aloysius Clubman is Nosed Out
Attractive Offers for By Veteran Joe Geiger in

Cig Fight. Baltiore.
NEW YORK. April 12.-Tex Rick- Dan Hoaly, of the Aloysius Club
rd will give New Jersey altos for the landed second prme and a big miver
oempsey-Carpentier fight a close-up cup yesterday lp Baltimore In the
ispection it became known, today. two and a half mile road race given
The promoter plans to visit .ersey by the naltimore Cross Country elub.
ity, Newark, and Atlantic City to Joe Geiger. veteran distancer, cov-
talk it* over" with various perso ering the distance In fourteen mi-
mto have made him offers before utes. was frst. Healy Pushed Geiger
eciding finally on the spot where the throughout and made a fine race of
Ing will be pitched. it for the finish.
Atlantic City is not yet out of the Heany. of the B. C. C. was third and
unning. according to latest reports. Hartmother Baltimore Clubman. was
tis said hotel men of the seaside re- th rana h oysntestfdfth
Drt have succeeded in holding Rick- h wg
rd's Interest by offering to build an Out i e th cld oetiiow.
rena for him.
Thiery Mallet, New York represen-
ative of Georges Carpentier. said to-
ay that the Prench fighter may not paiditix incii Players sr work.
rain in pihic for the big bout. Ac- In: out today at Patterson Field at a

ordingtyMalletGeorges w o'clock In preparation for their gne

I seclusion, probably at Ruit N..in the league ope ain mon Sunday.

SCOTT MAY FALTER
IN RECORD CHASE

Strained }.igament May Keep
Red Sox Shortstob Off

Field Tomorrow.
Fverett Scott. captain and star

hortstop of the Boston Rted Soz.
who holds the major league record
fo'r participation lh consecutive
games. may be forced to break his
htring of more than four seasons of
lantnterrupted league play. He is
su fering with a strained ligament
und may not be in condition to take
part in the opening game with the
Grffmen here tomorrow. The injury
has kept Scott out of the exhibition
games for the past week.
At the close of last season Scott

l.sd participated in 678 consecutive
scames. He started this remarkable
string with the loei American
Iague club on June 30. 1916. and
since that date has been in the line-
tip in every championship game his
team has played. The former record
was held by George T. Pinckney,
former third baseman of the Brook-
lyn club. was broken by Scott early
last season.
Scott was the leading shortstop

in the American League last year.
with a fielding average of .973.

D. C. FENCERS WIN
TITLE IN NEW YORK

Take Saltus Cup in Team Epee
Championship-Honeycutt

the Star.
NEW YORK. April L.!.-With a

team composed of winners of Olympic
honors the Washington Fencers Club
won the epee team championship for
the Saltus cup at the French Y. M.
C. A. last night. The score of the
victorioes Washingtonians @howed
ten victories, five of which were
earned by F. W. Honeycutt. a former
intercollegiate and West Point title
holder. Honeycutt euffffered defeat in
rnly one bout. His conquerer wag
George H. Breed of the Fencers Club
of New York. The teams that com-
peted were:
Boston A. A.. James Parker. E. R.

Gay and W. H. Russell: Washington
Fencers' Club. Henry C. Breckinridge.
Harold Rayner and F. W. Honeycutt;
New York A. C., Ray W. Dutcher.
John Gignoux and J. &thaeffler;
Fencere' Club of New York, George H.
Breed. Leon Schoonmaker and Arthur
S. Lyon.
The summaries:

WASHINGTON F. C. VS. POSTON A. A
Breckinridge defeated Parker and

Russell.
Honeycutt defeated Parker. Gay and

Rumsell.
Parker defeated Rayner.
Gay defeated Rayner.
Washington won five bouts; Boston

won two bouts.
FENCERS CLUB VS. N. Y. A. C.
Breed defeated Dutcher and Gig-

noux.
Schoonmaker defeated Dutcher and

Schaeffler.
Lyon defeated defeated Dutcher and

double touched with Schaeffler.
Dutcher defeated Hchoonmaker.
Schaeffler defeated Breed an

double touched withLyon.
Fencers Club of New York won five

bouts. New York A. C. won three
bouts.
FENCERS CLUB VS. WASHINGTON

P.C.
Breckinridge defeated Schoonmaker.
Rayig defeated Schoonmaker and

Lyon.
Honeycutt defeated Schounmaker

apd Lyon.
Breed defeated Breckinridge and

Honeycutt.
Lyon defeated Breckinridge.
Washington Fencers Club won five

bouts. Fencers Club of New York
won three bouts.

Marathons Anxious.
MarAthan A. C. wants games with

any sixteen-year-old teams in the
city, preferably the Quoey 0. or
commerce A. C.. for Snvday For
games phone Lincoln 4161 afte 4
o'clock. or' write Williat Magruder.
1252 Neal street northeast.

0

NO-HIT, NO-RUN
GAME HERE.

COBLENZ, April 12.-The
honor of developing the- first no-
hit, no-run game of the 191
baseball season, so 1ar as ap-
pears, fell to Coblen% yesterday
at the opening of the season of
the Army League, compriong
teams of the American forces
of occupation.
Martin, of Texas, pitching for

the Quartermaster a team,
blanked the Eighth Infartry
combination, last yet's cham-
pions. Not a sign of a hit was
made off the Texan twirler, and
only one Eighth Infantry hat-
ter got on the bases. He
reached first on a pM.

ALONG THE
SPORT TRAIL'
ELMS tGO. X. PHAIKM

TME VOUNDATION.
Upon a dinky eerner let a bene" a.

kids are .sttvag.
1 he diamnd is strewn with eooe,

the ground is iugk and hard.
And in their Siw and Ilmesales the

S wwn-up fans are driving
the paid performers Ia the

big lemane baseball yard.
The grewn-ap reeters herry en an.

de met step to daily
For they peeler to Hager In a

shaded big leaguE stand.
but it It were met for the kids who

play in let and alley
There we=id net he a Ig legue

pak t all this blessed land.

Ty Cobb has hired an assistant
manager by the name of Cy Chology.
a highbrow who has never had any
,ig league experience.
It you question the arerege bell

pieer on the subject psychology hd
will ask you whaot legue Cy pleled 4.

VILLAGE GOSSIP.
Some of the boys are wearing new

Spring overcoats.
They say there willbe hose raeos

out in Chicago this Summer. Some-
body must have opened a barrel of
bard cider.
Johnny Evers wrote from Califer-

r.ia that the boys are on their way
home to thaw out.

WiN Demvan's mile has net faded
siege he tech up the job ef meanagin
the Phila. It has developed Into a
laagh..
Is Jose the blshi64 bride-elect
Await. to oeasge her name.

The sturdy baseball ooliege eer
AwMits to do the some.

As Jones or Casey he will leem
Upon some bush leage beeball tes9.
Umpire-has ball player plunhed for as-

n.1ett and battery. But there was a time
when an um pire considered himself lucky
to escape with his life.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q.-Will the late gambling scan-

dal have any effect on the popu-
larity of baseball?
A.-Twenty thousand customer.

paid to see the opening games be-
tween the Browns and Cardinals.

It all depende on the point of view. Tea club owne. for instanee. a holdout ismerely a hold-up.
HE'I IN AGAIN.

The semi-prvc the semie-re
18 with Us enee agn.

Ne plays amd December amew,
le plays In ApHi Eas.

Coen Winter, summer, Fall e
.pring-

Te him they d. t .e...ta".

TIGERS LET OUT VETERAN
PITCHER BERNIE BOL0
DETROIT, Mich., April 12.-Pitcher

Bernie Boland has been uncondition-
ally released. President Navin, of the
Detroit Americans has announced.
Poland injured his pitching arm early
Iat year and was out of thc# game
most of the season.
He joined the club for training this

spring. but the arm. it was said, still
bothered him. and Manager Cobb de
tided to replace the veteran with a re
cruit. Boland came to the Tigers ini
11.14, and ranked well among Ameri-
call L=ag= pitchers until his insjury.

ASTERNEESTERN
BATTLE ON TODAY

Oold Weather Halts Yesterday's
Contest to Force Three

Games This Week.
According to the present schedule
will be Western against Eastern

oday in the high school title seriep.
n the Mt. Pleasant stadium. Tomor--ow Tech and Business are down for
in engagement. On Friday Central
and Western are due for their annual
)aseball battle. Cold weather forced
Lpostponement yesterday.
All five high school contenders will

fisplay their wares within four daysand the boys and girls who are sure.o flock out to the engagements will
iave a pretty fair chance to get a line
n the contenders.
Today Moran. of Eastern. rill face

-Ither Hair or Atkinson. of Western
I I' expected Atkinson will' go I#Lgainat Eastern with Hair to be heloa reserve for the Central game.
Tomorrow Tech tackles the weak

3usiness team and can expect a
rietory. Piday's game between
Western and Central. should draw>ut a siseable gang as these two
eams are said to be the strongest in

th race.&RIFFS'LEFT FIELD
LONGEST IN LEAGUE
3ail Traveling From Plate to

Wall Goes Distance of
424 Feet. *

Washington's ball park has th-
ongest left field in either big
eague. a ball traveling from thealate to the wall going 424 feet. Thelistsano to the right field barrier is
126 feet. giving the local parkieventh position.
The smallest ball\ park is thesuch-ad*rtised Polo Grounds, Newrork. where the. left field wall is1is feet 3 inches away and the rightleld fence only 256 feet 3 inchesiway.
Following are the figures for all

he big league parks, taken from this
fear's Spalding* guide:
Home plate to left-eld fence:

Washington (A. L.). 424 feet
Wooklyn (N. L.).... $1 feet 9Inebes
3oston (N. L) ...... 402 feet 6 inches'hiladelphia (A. L). a$* feet
Teveland (A. W)... $76 feet
,hicago (A. L)..... 362 feetPittsburgh (N. L).. 364 feet 6 incbes
Detroit (A. L.)...... 345 teet
1hicago (N. L).... 34 feet

It. Louis (A. L.).... 340 feetPhiladelphia (N. L). 35 feetBoston (A. L.)...... 311 feet
3incinnati (N. LT)... 320 feet
ew York (N. L.)... 236 feet sinchas
Home plate to right-field fence:

Nineinnati (N. L.)... 334 feet
'hiladelphia (A. .). 380 feetPittsburgh (N. L.).. 376 feet6 inches
Detroit (A. L.) ...... 370 feetBoston (N. L.)...... 365 feet
hicago (A. L2)..262 feet
Washington (A. L.). 326 feetit. Louis (A L.)... 315 feetBoston (A. L.).. 313 'feet 6 inches
hicago (N. 29).23 feet
Brooklyn (N. L.).... 236 feet 2 inches
':Pveland (A. L.)... 230 feetPhiladelphia (N. L.). 272 feet
qew York (N. L) . ... 3 feet a inche

ROVLESSLANS DOMUE
WITH TIHREE MEN READY
Three men wee ready and waiting

in the bases yesterday at CollegePark, Md.. when Jnhnny Grove..darylana shortstop, came up in the
Ointh. The College Parkers were be-
0ind, 3 to 2, at the time.
Groves. a for-ner Western High lad,

rot hold of one and slammed it for
:wo bases, scoring enough runs to
and a 4-to-3 victory over Cornell
University.

Eagles in Line.
The American Magles have organ-

red or the season of 1921 and would
Ike hear from all teams from ten

-r o ne Address all
h-l1bng.es Ia 1315 Massachusettsivenue southeast, or phone Lieeb
I9p-W.

A


